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DISCUSSION

Wiring of Interest abont Fablic
Men, Places and Things
In General'
AN

ANARCHIST DEMONSTRATION.

N

VICTORIOUS
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Penn., May 25. Al
the
past few years the
though during
cause of anarchy seems to have lan
"gi"5flev.h's city and vloinity, as in
all otW. v.?!' 01 'h!L oountry, there
will be a cV J?br8t'n, flight, in a hall
In Allegheny! Wu'oh will effeotually
"
are still
demonstrate tbatfee
aotive and numerous, although possl.
bly not as outspoken as formerly. The
ooousion of this evening's gathering Is
the release from the Western Feniten
of
tiarv ot Pennsylvania,
Henry Bauer and Carl Nold, oocom
plioes of Alexander Beikmann, who
shot and wounded H. C. Frick, chair
man ot tbe Carnegie Steel company
in July, 1892. Berkman was sent up
for nine years and his accomplices for
four years each, nine months' oommu
tation having been allowed them for
good behavior.
Mr. Frick's injuries did not prove
serious, but the summary punishment
dealt out to his assailants bad the effect
of driving the anarchists into their
holes, and
reception to tbe
relensed prisoners will be tbe first pub.
lie demonstration since tbe trial. It
expected that Johann Most and Emma
Goldman will participate in this even
ing's festivities and tbe polloe are
somewhat apprehensive that trouble
may be caused by visiting anarobists
It deemed necessary, the Carnegie
buildings and Mr. Frick's residence
will be gnerded until the visiting
"Reds" have dispersed.
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They Oapture.a Train of Spanish
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Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Henri Gokb, Pres
H. W. Kellt, Vwe Pres.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

"

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. U. SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant "Cashier.

Treas.

BROWNE &

Paid up capital, $30,000.

New York, N. Y., May 25. A
Washington, D. C, May 25
roar earnings by depositing them In tha Las Visas Bavmsi Bin, where
igrSava
cable to tbe Sun, from Havana, key
will bring you a luoome. ' Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
special
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for
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The
Havemyer,
Henry
says a Spanish military train from
Wo deposits received of less than $1.
contempt against tbe United States
'
Criato to Songo, was attacked by 600
Interest paid on all deposits ol $3 and ovar,
senate, "began before Justice Bradley,
was carrying
train
Tbe
insurgents.
room
looked
oourt
Tbe
ibis morning.
n
force tbe garrison of
troops to
like a senate oommlttee, there were so
As
tbe
upon
Spaniards fired
Songo.
many senators summoned. Havemyer
several ' dynamite
their assailants
was seated baok of the Imposing ooun
bombs, placed on tbe tract, exploded,
The following brands of cigars:
cel. and Distriot Attorney Davis made
killing Lieutenant Lafuente and twelve
and
tbe opening address to tha jury. lie
"Our Pointer,"
wounding "thirty,
Spanish privates
two others. The locomotive was desstated a resolution of the senatu authorB. & F." "MyHChoice," ,
troyed, and the Spaniards surrendered,
ized tbe appointment of a oommlttee to
when the Cubans burned tbe remain
Libertad."
investigate the charge that the votes of
ing cars. General Calixlo del Rey,
Manufactured by
certain senators bad been influenced by
who was recalled by General Weylor,
their desire to profit by tbe fluctuations
on account of Ills defeat by Garoia,
of sugar stock, and tbe allegation that
embarked, yesterday, for Spain. He
a large sum of money was. contributed
said Weyler was not tbe man to qnell
bv the trust toward tbe campaign of
tbe revolution In the orient. In Gen
1392.
This is the question which
eral Rey's opinion 200,000 Spanish
All goods are made
Havemyer had refused to answer In
soldiers in tbe province of Santiago
home, free from artificial
regard to the contributions. Davis
alone, could not subdue tbe Cubans
Tboee Horrid Newspapers.
flavor. Pure Havana.
presented the revised statutes, provid
a
less
in
than
year.
Miss
Denver, Colo., May 25.
ing for tbe punishment of contumacious
Old P. O. Stand,
Sixth Street.
of
Banker
was
the
on.
case
witnesses and the
Erwin,
pretty typewriter
D. C, May 25 The
Washimotom,
Senators Grey and Lindsley testified Spaulding, the imprisoned president
oabinet spent two hours discussing the
to their transactions in tbe investiga of the Globe
savings back in Chicago, Cuban qnestion,
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DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
brought
Spaulding is a good man, she was with
jail, tMy(ternoon, to testify.
him three years aud the borrid news
Causa William Mlttman te Make Death
got things all wrong. She They
Washington, D. C. May 24 Mr. paper men never
Sura Go.
Sold on
me
testmea
before
she
says
Aldrich opened tbe tariff disoussion in
senate committee that Spaulding pro
the senate, this afternoon. His speech mised to
Chicaco, Illinois, May 25. Goaded
get a divorce and marry her.
was a carofully prepared one. He said sbat the investigation was held behind on by bis wile s extravagances and
the republicans would not enter into any dosed doors, and has never been pub other domestic troubles, Professor Wil
academic discussion of tbe principles of lisbed. Sbe also says she had nothing liam F. Mlttman, dancing master, com
protection, it ,was an important bill to do with the back, being Spaulding's mitted suloide coder tragic oircumstan
We have
full assortment.
received
and should pass at an early day, and private stenographer. She Is going
Jittlo time as possibly be .wasted. He to some quiet spot in tbe mountains to ces, early this morning, In tbe cbamber
Also all kinds of POULTRY NETTING,
then elaborately defended the measure. reouperate from the prostration caused ot commerce building. Feromng himSCREEN WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, FENCE
rail
of
brass
tbe
self
guard
upon
He said that future bond issues must by the stories of those dreadful news
thirteenth floor, tbe highest building
be averted,' that the contingency was papers.
WIRE and all seasonable goods to be'sold
from an interlorstandpoint,of Chicago's
fatal to any parlyt and that beer and
d
- - r
lean
Burglar.
tbe dancing-mastelowest possible prices
tobacco must bear their burdens. He
Chicago, Illinois, May 25. Confer. ed against an iron pillar, ne looked
devoted much time to sugar, saying
into tbe oourt below,
sing to three charms of burglary an J down a well-hol- e
that compound rates were neoossary.
frona bis lofty position, deliberately ex- one of arson,
d
OLD TOWN HARDWARE STORE.
Joseph
thirty-tw- o
oeJibre revolver
ti IVkitd
Apologised to Dr. Harris.
1
Vaudenskij stood
v LoNDOrEnglnd( My-ri5- ..'
When dock, this morning, lne arson was from his
placed the muzzle
the parliament committee 'on the committed to bide the burglary, and at to the right temple, and leaning a trifle
tbe time tbe boy knew the proprietor forward be pulled the trigger and
Transvaal resumed business,
were asleep in the rooms simultaneously plunged bead foremost
the chairman read a letter from Henry and family
VandoDski
made no defense. down into the well of the court. After
above.
Laboucbere, withdrawing tbe allegatnrnicg a half dozen somersaults, in
mid-ai- r,
tions against, and apologizing to Dr.
tbe lifeless body struck tbe
Silver Away Down.
Ilutherford Harris. Laboucbere says
New Yokk, N. Y., May 25. Sil- stone floor flat npon Its back, breaking s'f
iiy yts
E?t
'f" 'TN
W. 'TN .StiS?
the information came from a gentle- ver
tbe every bone in it.
60 cents
under
dropped
man in btgb position who now refuses
ANOTHER UNFORTUNATE.
lowest in i's history, with the exceep-tio- n
to testify.
of Marob 3d, 1894, during the
Washington, D. C, May 25. Jack
A Vlscloua Prisoner.
Baring flurry, when it dropped to 58
Sbeppard, formerly prosecuting attor-ne- y
112 1-- 12
Kkwanee, Illinois, May 25. John cents. It has never been lower than
for the Distriot of Columbia, com59
cents.
tomitted seicide, this morning, by shoot
quotations,
Kane, prisoner in the county jail,
ing himself.
Nlcarairuan Railroad Scheme.
day, attacked Deputy Sheriff Stires
Richmond, Va., May 25 The aa.
The lea Broken.
and was worsting him, when Mrs.
Stires appeared with a revolver. She nouDoement was mad4 here,
London, England, May 25. The
put tbe muzzle to the prisoner's head of the formation of tbe Atlantlo & Bradley-Martin- s
have at last broken in.
and told him she would kill him if he Lake Nicaragua railroad and naviga.
after being the
to
London
society,
made any more trouble, Kane sub. t on company, to build 15G miles of
of all sorts df rebuffs. Baron
target
ruined and was put in irons.
electric railroad in Nicaragua.
of
Alfred de Rotbsohild, a close-frienWhat Bother Congress.
Tailor Victorious.
the Prince ot Wales, has invited them to
AcWashington, D. C, May 25.
view the queen's jubilee procession, from
New York, N. Y., Msy 25.
I tie
cording to prominent republicans, the The signs point to an early viotory of his magnificent city bouse.
are now in Paris,
sugar schedule and Hawaiian treaty the striking tailors. Two more man. Bradley-Martiare generally considered the most wor. ufaoturers' firms have signed the where they have made asocial bit.
and others
Will Form a Colony.
rying feature in the whole tarriff strikers' agreement,
measure, and it is admitted privately are expected, this afternoon.
Tbebk
Indiana, May 25
Haute,
that they are tbe big snags trying to be
is
V.
Debs going to Chicago soon,
E.
James Gordon Bennett Return.
avoided. They will be tbe last things
25
New
James
ft.
Y.,
May
to
York,
promote his socialistic
considered.
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of tbe colony scheme, which involves the
Edmnnds Booked for Spain.
Herald saw for tbe first time,
raising of an army ot 100,000 unemWashington, D. C.May 25
the splendid building bis newspaper ployed men, and marching them
EdBennett's last visit was in across tbe country to some western or
It is understood that
occupies.
'
southern state, where a new commonmunds, of Vermont, will be tendered 1893.
wealth is to be founded.
Bis Blaze.
tbe office of minister to Spain, with the
view of tendering the good offices of
Savannah, 6a , May 25. Fire, this
Property Tranafera,
tbe United States for the peaceful set- morning, destroyed the wholesale groAbrnn'MartineBS and wife to Teodora
tlement of the C'ban question. Solely
store of Smith and damaged tbe Pens, consideration, $24 j oonvey. land.
with this end in view, Edmunds may cery
wholesale grocery boo.e of Dixon &
Elvira Conley to Mary E. Jones Trunar- accept.
Co. adjoining; loss, $75,000.
oo, consideration, $1,0; conveys lot 15, blk.
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Socorro, New Mexico
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Ask

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed

"La

Wheat

The American Cigar Company

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

at

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks'and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. NavajolBlankets.

Vtf W VV

Wla

y.

stoves ana steei Kanges

Installments

Domestic Groceries

Bain Wagons.
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500 packages Lion Coffee
Boiled Ham.

Lunches.

Cents.

jnst the thing for

All kinds of fresh vegetables.

Oranges, Strawberries,
Cherries.
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104 NORTH2Nrj
St.. St. LOUIS .MO.
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&
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KELLY.
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NEW GOODS

to-da-

.

Just received a full line

of Wilson Bros, celebrated fine men's

furnishings. Men's imported Balbrigan and light weight wool
underwear from 35c per garment up all styles, white and percale shirts. Elegant line of fine hosiery and neckwear A. E. Wettle
tan's and Burk & Packerd shoes in tans, oxblood, green and black
suit from $12.50
colors. Measurement for an elegant tailor-mad-e
'
:

T. Romero addition.
Doinlcio Gonsales and wifo to Patricio
Missouri, May 25. Base
Qonialea. consideration. $1; interest in
Queen Victoria, replying through Amover Lai Vegas grant.
ball ciroles are excited,
bassador Hay, to President McKinley'a the proposition to transfer the CleveWalter C. Sporleder and wife to Cbaa.H.
congratulatory despatch on the occasion land players to' this oity, and abandon Bporleder, consideration, $68; conveys lots
of her eoventy-eighlbirthday says: the Cleveland franchise.
1 and 2, block 35, East Las Vegas,
May I beg you to convey to the presiLouts C. Hot melster and wife to Cbas. H.
Shot bv His WHa.
dent my siooere thanks for his kind
to me
St. Locis, Missouri, May 25.- - Bporleder, consideration, $203; convey
congratulations, tr&ngcnittGd
lots 1 and 2, block 35, East Las Vegas.
through you."
Thomas G. Campbell, the sketch artist
was
Globe
shot
the
at
A Jubilee Ambasaadar.
theatre,
fatally
by
at 11
London, England, May 25. Diplo- bis wife in a house of
Queen Vic. Thanke McKlnley.

Washington, D. C,

May

25.

Probable Bate Ball Transfer.

St. Loois,

y,

up.

h

e,

matic correspondence is progressing o'clock, this morning.
Cleveland Declines.
concerning a special American am.
Washington, D. C, May 25.
basaador to the queen's jubilee.. Tbe
Cleveland has declined to
personality of tbe ambassador is tbe
chief question, and Wbitlaw Reid is accept President Crespo's invitation to
be present in the boundary treaty
regardtd as a suitable appointment.
tribunal.
McKlnley Will Attend.
May 25.

Pres-

Killed la Chey.nue.

American Beauty, red.
Baroness Rothschild, light pii.k
Coquette des Blanches, white.
Magna Charta, dark pink.

...

Hardy
Climbing Roses

Denver, Colo., May 25 Richard
ident McKinley has at last promised to
of Saoramento, on his way
Parkhurst,
commercial
of
the
the
attend
oponlng
museum, next weelr, and be present on to Chicago, was killed in the yards, at
TRaliimore Belle, blush white.
June 2nd, at the session of tbe Amer- Cheyenne, Wyoming, this morning.
Prairie Queen, deep rose.
ican medical congres?.
Free Delivery Eatlmatea.
Etc., etc.
Congreaiman Hklma t'a Succtesor.
D. C, May 25.
Washington,
25.
Indianapolis, Lid., May
Postmaster General Gary has ordered
Mount this morniug, issued a call the estimation of
a free delivery serfor a special election in the fourth oon. vice for Maryaville, California.
Cobea Scandeus.
gressottial district, to be held on Aug.
Humulus
Japonicus.
Colorado Div.rce.,
list IU;n, to epc,t aeuooessor to tbe late
Madeira Vine.
x
25
Twenty-siHolman.
Colo.,
May
Denver,
Congressman
These vines grow from thirty to
divorcn cfi were put on the
J. T. Mcl.nurln la Senator.
forty feet in a Season.
docket of the county court,
Coi.I'miua, S.C., May 25. Governor
No trouble to show
M.liory Sworn In.
lv.lotb'i 'mi appointed John L.
United States senator to
Washington, D. C, May 25. Mr, and give prices.
Senator E.irie. McLtunu is a Mallory, tbe new senator from FlOiIJ,
was sworn in, to. day.
J, BIEHL.
gi)vr uric.
.

Climbing Vines

Gov-eruor

to-d-

suo-cw- .l

at Once and Examine Same.

Amos P. Lewis,

Out Door Roses

'

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Call

Cured of Rheumatism.

Dkcatur.

.
CHARl.BS

WRIOHTi

.April 23rd,

III.J
1897.

It is

.

Dear Sir: I ap.nt several months at tbe
Arkansas bot springs, but found no relief.
After drinking your Onsva water two
months, I was cured ot rbtumatism ot
seventeen years' standing. Yours truly.
DiM U. BLOKES.

an established fact that our prices are the ruling monarchs of the day. They have won every battle yet
Now they have declared war against our entire stock of merchandise, watch them, you will
fought.
see, they will once more be victorious.

We Offer for This Week

ID'J-O-

Cured of Catarrh .

Catarrh cannot b. cured. I have learned
by a sad expsrieuue vht Catarrh cannot
be cured bv inhalations or by Internal
medicine. On th.ua I spent $300 without
relief. The Alterative Watsr entirely
cured me in eight weoka.
ilAST E. Pcrdy.
t
East Las Viqas.
169-8-

Parties going to Mountain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to
pic-nic-

at COOLEY'S, Bridge
Plants 5t.'for rstes-Fin- e
Livery.
call

Edneatn Voor Ho

Wtth t'H.rnreta.

Cnnrly Cnth:irtic, eure ennatlnattnn forever.
U O. C. C. tail, Jrugaisus refund money.

10c.

Ladies' Dress Skirts
as
We
for this week
Sk irt worth $2.50 for
S..90
for
worth
offer

Skirt

follow,

$3.50

Skirts worth $4.50 for Skirts Worth $5,00 for -

fTS.OO

J,3.90
S4.40

Men's Fancy Bosom Shirts
With bxtra Cuffs
Worth $1.25 for $1.00
Emanuel Roscnwald

Ladies Shirt Waists
We will offer at

Greatly Reduced Prices.-

-

We handle the celebrated "Bee Hive" Brand, each
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction. We
have on display fifty different kinds all made of the
newest material with detachable cuffe and collars.
Ladies' Shirt Waist for 55c Price was 85c
Ladies' Shirt Waist for 850 Price was ti.t
Every Waist in t!ie Kouss has

Icm

E.col

in

Prim

South Side of Plaza.

,
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Children
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Special Curr?iondtw of tht Optic.
N. M., May 33rd,
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Mpeclut Nolle.
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1897.
mail.
OrTioIeltverd by
IU'lt
hx Viio
,
iw.oo pur Hnnmu; KMWIorsia
a sign was
Insurance
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fur tliree months, lly
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I, as VicoasUrWu kxi OPTio--, M columns,
of a forruor resiH.
mind
n.all,el:,
months. 763 tor three
nn'o, UM
dent who sojourned with us but a tew
cippjin'i-uiprs,oiiiiistu. .,,(!.
fiolb dully ond weekly,
t
!cow-r.iv
months. The nume was Twigg and be
nostumce
(jive
nipiiwl tionwni ii ,Ulra. statu.
.litres " tull.Uiclumns
ron jowelry store, lie bad a touch
soiiciMamma rw,
n..'iroiiK
ChjIH- n.
r.Mu rlta I'tmliliiv.
of high life In Albuquerque, and Tapa
Of
'.
III
tn
"''t'ir
i,;,.muii
'(
t insure Httui.Uori, sUoui ' be 'P,l ' put an end to it by closing out
urn
I'm nrnw
mi nt! ..
Hi'iBBH. uut (or Puuuciuion,
the business. Hermann,, agent for a
uiiMibiiitT oi food fitith.
Denver house, found yonng Twigg a
nvmi'VAHONii- - Muy Us made by firaft.money
relieved
cmIw, postal nota, express or letters
nnnvnnient onmoanlon. and this led to
and
all
loi ter it our rlsfc. Adaress
; tflormann's
.
tmeoitiu,
teiuarauif to
desire for a "touob," which
New
Mexico.
KiurtLa lVeal.
resulted finally In the latter1! retire,
TUEUDAT KVKNIHG, MAY 85, 1397. ntcnt.
Twigg went to his Missouri
Hermann is squaring him
and
bnme
THE OOVERNOKSHIP.
self with the home house in. Donver.
Tnif Optio is probiibly better pre.
Verily, life goes hard as tbeoutoona
pared to voice tbe feelings of the people of these
touches,1' and many har:
of New Mcxioo as to the governorship have discovered this in tbe long run.
Ask Mother Urunsfold about Blue)
than any other newspaper In the Teror's
suggested the we'
ritory, it being tbe only daily paper side asparagus,"
who certainly raises I
gardener,
of
in
out
tbo
oome
not
baa
support
that
finest in that line seen in this markt t,
gome particular candidate. In thw or any other in the southwest.
Next Sunday will be a great day it
matter It will say that the selection of
old
would
tow4), wlfen tbe feast of San Felipe
for
Wallace
II.
governor
George
de Neri will be celebrated with grea
leave less lorenes and glv mora gen-orpomp. Tbe First regiment band will

Oothtrst

Ger-tuan- la

post-iaUl-

post-paid-

r'

Alt before

11

Li

jjinw,

Mt

uui".

them much rood. You cn't
say they hare any disease, yet
they never prosper. A slight
cold, Of some stomacn
towel trouble talus them away

ao

EMULSION
"sferrs
Oil with

I
s

Hypophos-phlte-

Cod-liv- er

is just the remedy for
growing: children. It makes

hard fksht sound flesh, not
soft, flabby fat. It makes

nerves.
strong bones, healthy'
It changes poor children to
children rich in prosperity.

arrtRfw

Book

tkaAlnr.

f?

for Scotf
tar Nod substitute
for th ehlldrw what w.
Emul-slonw-

ill

know Scott's Emulsion will do. Get
and
by all druggists at 50c

'

J,M,SCOTT ft BOWKE.HcwY.it.

al

satisfaction than any other could
possibly do.
He may have been bitterly attacked
by some of the other candidates or
their near friends but this was from a
teoling that he was the strongest man
la the race rather than from any thing
they could bring against him personally
Another thing that Mr. McKinley's
mind sbonld be abused of, and tbat is
his idea tbat Mr. Wallace has not been
a resident of New Mexico long enough
to become identified with our interests
In a new country like this where the
band of weloome is always extended to
good men who desire to become one of
us, it does not take many months for a
man to fall in line and pull for the one
great object of us all, the upbuilding of
New Mexico. In this respect Mr. Wallace bas been most active. It is due to
him that our wool growers1 association
was organized, and it is Dot an easy
thing, to estimate the immense value
this organization has already been to
this country. We would all thank tbe
president to get the matter of this appointment off our minds', but we would
be just a little more thankful if the
wires would bring ns tbe intelligence
that the appointment had gone to
George II. Wallace.

SCHMIDT

A.

ths Optle.

ROiiUKA, N. Ji., Ala) 23fd, 18117
Kamifaoturer of
Crops ar all panted In the valley, but
tuais ari entertained that the ovm 1ST
much rain will cnnn a poor start in
oorn. While there will be loss to the
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and dealer In
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Samplo and Club Rooms,

s

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Proprietor.
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E YOU DOH'T FEEL RIGHT.
....

1

Cl'BA bag 192 coffee plantations, 700
rtigar plantations,. 4,500 tobacco
estatps, 8,200 cattle farms, and 1,700
small f irms devoted to various products.

The people all over tbe country believe tbat Mr. Wanamaker's recent attack on tbe present adniiuitttration, is
simply a cesa of "sour grapes."

C. S. ROGERS,
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0O atonoetouse
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me
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course of wisdom i to begin

BITTERS.:

l,iBe7 Tn50'' sn1 system repnlator combiued. If the disorder If confined to
dense strengthen
and invigorate those organ and quickiy restore a
vlioi 'amiand
reached the kidney . U UriaKa
to bear a powerftil healing influence that may be cfep.nded th
control
thi disease.
on to

th2ubl

Prepired by Prickly Ash Bitters Co., St, Louis.
-

w

Price $1.00 per Eott!.
1
v
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Sold by all

!.

'.vi- -

ifj

LAS VKGAS, N. M.
Nos. 7, 8 aud 9 Hrldge street, west and of

!i

Prujists.

c z rt c

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
LeIes

brldge.l

Tie

Special attention given to bratid

ing; irons,

and general

and woodwork.
promptly ione and
gtiarantetxl.

blacksmith-in,

g

All work
satctiisottfa

v

Our Ice

i

ss.

Stee
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in

Tens

MMm

Cause.

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 DousiasAve.. East Las Vegas, N.M

"
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East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

Post Totarra

BLADDER

TROUBLES

are Inconvenient durluc the dav and
destroy rest at niffht. They make life

Viewed From Denver.

a minery insteud of a bleaMng-- They
Two burros were stolen from Charlie affect many persona after they reach
the ape of 40, and are usually accom- Fink, the Socorro barber, tailor and
Dy a nccay or vital power.
i lias loider,. and ho oflars
fabulous. paniea
can be
They
rewara lor the r&turn ol the twitterers.
San Maroiul has a new bbIood whloh
will be knowo to fame as "The
i 'u uieiaea ro av that artar two n
where all the drinks bar Icacd three
year aulfdrln; from kidney trouble,
can
o
mm i was onmpelleil to (el
concoot
be
will
souping Ingenuity
DP Bt IllL'ht anil mv nfTurln
L......
stirred up at live-an- d
cash I
proiuireil it sample of your Bpareguft Kidnguros.
I have none of tbls
ney X'uU, and
A fashionable dressmaker from Kan trouble. Ai a result of the Bve days treat-niecontained iu tbe sample box, I can
sas city nas taken off her new spring
wild assurance ranommnnri I. tn li
n in sua settled down at Kiton, and ferers
with thli mal&itv.
now watch the bewitching K lionesses O- VV. BtUKNsu, 15M Bo. MalnSt Wioblta,
bloom forth in finery that will beat the
band.
I nu Uptio announces that the girls
01 ias vegas are already for the second
inonio, and that everything down there
1 1 iiui
vuuiuc.ua
jooks Deautnui in blossom txoept the BOUUS REMEDY CO.. PanaRiavuaa. Ouum
red noses of people who look too Ion? Jr. Mobil. V ilU tf.xr
V
l, l.ia fill. VAlf
LAS VFOAN.NKVV MKX.,by MUttlHKV,
upon tne vino" wnen It sparkles in PATTEN
1KL'U CO., Two Stores,
me glass.
Miss Dotty L. Hood and Miss Ac nee
It is openly stated that a citi
zen of Las Veeas prevented the an, Clelland, were pleasantly 088810? the
pomtment of Llewellyn to be governor auernoon at a restaurant In Bed Itiver,
of New Mexico by simply telling the wnere the former has been employed
trutn aoout Dim and not the whole of iur Buiuo time, miss liood was ex.
amlning a revolver, which she believed
it, either
not to be loaded, and jokingly pointing
it at her companion, she pulled the
RIirORT OF THE CONDITION
when to her awful surprise and
trlRer,
nf the Ban Miguel National Bank, of Lai
Vegas, at Las Vegas, In the Territory of norror, tne gun went off and she saw
Mew Mexico, at the close of buslaess. Agnes Clelland fall to the floor mortal.
ly wounded,
From the Denver Fort.

.
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CURED

Wig-wart,-

lot-li-

luuiiui
1

,:

Ritl Shi! 8 mulct Tour I If Airsy,
To milt tolmooo wnully end forever, be mug
neilo, lull of lift), uerre and y Itrnr, take No Tolino, the wnudrr-workiithul niuuea wauk uieu
strong. All drutflnut, fcki or II. (Jure Kuar&n- teed.
Ilookloc and sample free. AiUtreu
biorllus itemed Co-- . Cliicaso or New York,

The trial of lion Williams, charged
murder, the case arising from the
killing of a man by Williams, while the
latter was performing his duties as as
oflloer, was tried in Silver City.
Pkicklt Asa Itu'Tsas cures the kidneys,
regulate the liver, tonea up the atomanb
sua purines the boirela. Bold by Murpuoy.
Van fatten Drug Co.
pith

meeting of Pyramid
lodpe In Lordsburg, J. A. Leahy and
D. II. Kedzle were elected delegates to
attend the grand lodge, which will
meet in Gallup In September.
At the regular

Maw Oold Welds.

. The ol.t man
lia look put
at the world wtih clear sin)
cannot help
?)
ut lbs
inR nat grmiiuHtu
A tuoubl lllt lll ( llillilren have
inhriiti-from him uo wcuk.
4 f u n uor tr iidcm y to diHftit..
Maunfaoturer of
r! 'i'he healthy old man ia the
limn who has throughout ills Sash at.J Doors,
1 lite keut his diueallon irnod
Ktid lux blood iiuic. Not one
Mouldings,
in a thounand dors do it
Scroll Sawing,
Oermiiro through the hraltliv
body without e licet Let them
cin e -una ludvuiriit
Surfacing and Matching
...... .1 or let Mlthrm
A
.......ir
f..A
w
iiitv
iiicj will uu.
I vrlon by the million and the
Wood win be full of them,
Inbtt-aV
of Bivini? atrenirth to
the tiaauea, it will force upon and Office Corner sf Blanohard street antf
lUrand aveuua.
them unwholeaome and Innu.
tritlous matter, and the man ill lose flrsh
. NKW MBXI
SST LAS VEGA
ana tne more uvpni!i ne it to rilscujie.
Herce's tioldm Medical Discovery is
lr.
. H. D. BOWAKI
the only medicine that absolutely and infal t. K. MABT1M.
and almost all
libly cum all blood di
diseases are blood
It ian't a medicine foreome one particular
dis
ease, it la a niedtclue for the tvkol hod v.
It forces out all the inmi of disaase, and
Contractors & EnlMers.;
.blood
vrpiaoee irt)nnvc
Flans and speniflcritidtis farsishec
Sheds for the storage' of at least free to patrons. Shop next door to
2,600 tons of beets wljl be cons!rnrtd Houghton's Hardware Store.
to. Lddy,
upon the return
immediately
. t. '
-. .r
I- . . I
ui
uinuajur jous, iioui iua vsai,

jn:;ri hill,

ftt-1- .

mimm it imm

Pinning IkllH1
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dlt.a,
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A. A. WWB. Notary Publ'o.

NKW MEXICO
EnrhllaV.rt irki

V, C.
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LOANS AND JgAEi ESTATE,
Sixth

tnd Doti2layAVo8.. East Las Voces. W. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands sn',1 C:W l'r uartv (or
T...m-.- .
attended to for
Titles ejhuwued iteu ovllaeted aui Xaies
paid.
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For Sale In th

A Home

I 14.VII Jf

Located near

FARMTQN

ico, in the

Jun

San

g

Mfcw Mex-

Cwittty,
sactioa

FRUIT-GROWIN-

th

of

rf0.1"

V

ing and Raising a Specialty.

-

Iwprovxtl

WISE & HOCSETT,

4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Uov

--

,

Estate Etc.

CONTRACTOR

The board of regents of the military
Barn,' to Mr. and Mrs. Herman institute, at Roswell, will receive bids
Greenwald, at Las Cruoss, a daughter. for the erection of the proposed build.
Herman now looks chipper than a legs up to 11 o'clock, June lit.
old lad even though be has
twenty-yea- r
To Cure ConattpuifoD Forever
passed bis sixtieth milestone.

f

N,':vr

,.i ;t;s

LAS VEGAS,

Martin & Howard,

Recent sensational Bold discoveries In
Ked River dlstriot, northern New Hex.
loo, Indicate that this locality will shortly
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Already Ibsrnehof miners and pro.peotors
Bas beaun. ao bv the time the suow net
fully melted, tboueands will be on the
ground.
Take tne want Fe route to Pprinner, a.
To Cure Constipation' forever.
M.. from wblen nolnt there ! a ataie. dal
Oascarota fJnudv (lulliartla Ido orBt
ly, to ElliabethtowD, Hematite and Ked ItTake
C- - C full to cure, uruKtoaia refund uioncr.
C.
River City. I'or further particulars, ap
on
J
to
U.
y.
its, Agent.
ply

the

Uum.1..

Laud Scrip of all KlndM, Tcrritdri;ti anil t'on
i'y Warrants.
era! Land Offico Huninoss. Titles StM-Uader the
United Mates Land Laws.

.

m

Mi'1

Land Uranls, Im,,iovcJ
Cattle, Cattle R.ucr,,

BHOP COB. NINTH ANTI INTKKOO

j

a ne ii town Miner reports tne com
pletion of fifteen new buildlogs in that
town within tbe past few weeks.

Take Canrareta Candy CaifmrHn. lOoorSSo.
u ti. u. Ian to cure, uruggiata refund tnoncr

1

Address

"n'-

' lu"

ins Optio for partlcOiaftS

'

uuie.

-

and Eczema.
Tetter,
A domestic dimouity, wherein oca
The intense itchlntr and smartintr, inci
The Month el Roses.
dent to these diseases, is instantly al lay ed of the party essayed the stage role of
Lye and threatening suloido, occurred In the
May is called the month of flowers, be.
by apply inir Cbamberlttm
BOTH'S market I here all come, for choles
oause
meat 'at a moderate suTinr
uodtr tbe increasing heat of thesun,
Skin Ointment. Many very bad canes country round about Eddy,
RK90UBCKS.
Reliable
blomomi
and
quality ws get heslf to sell the best. Is uriTu'c
lends
been permanently cured by it. It
vegetation
its
rapidly
have
'
Loans and discounts...,
This Is Tour Opportunity.
J299.47I 29
varied nues to beautify tbe landscape.. '
is equally efficient for itching piles and
Of joints, all cut with skill and eare, his price Is always
Ednrafe Vour Rowels With Caaeareta.
Becurea ana ansa
On seceipt of tea cents, cash or stamps.
During- this mnntb alio there are niuu'lv
uverorsiu,
just and faljR
Candy Catdartle, cure oonsilpatlon forever. disturbances
favorite remedy for sore nipples,
cured
Thus.lf Beef.Pork.Mutton, you should seek. 'tu. here, fresh all
2.328 99
in the tinman body. Winter
zoo. n w. u. u. ran, nruKKiaut reruna mono.
will be mailed of the
generous
sample
tw,
through the weeK
TJ. H. Bonds to secure circulation
bites
frost
chilblains,
hands,
or
chapped
25.000 00 most
foul
the
close
air
insufflolent
rooms,
diet,
too.
all patrons deem, in
His sausages,
popular Cutarrh and Hay lever Curs and chronic sore eyes. So eta. per box.
Htocks, securities, eto
nave lolt tbe system ft.ll of im
61,689 77
rh.ess, are always supremrs
S ureara lialm) sufficient to demon.
mere is quite a Doom on in real es- exercise,
Step in You'll find the sock complete, and prdin.t attention you will meeX
.umiKiog-uouelurniiure sna
under tbe Influence of
wtilcb,
purities,
.
Btrate
the
merits
of
the
great
fixtures
remedy.
8,000 00
Dr. Cadr'a Condition renders, are tate just now la Red IUver. It is warm weather, manifest themselves In
utoer real estate and morteaaiee
UKOTIIEBS.
iilji 66
what a horse needs when in bad pretty generally . understood that the biliousness, tired feelings, sallownaaa.
just
owned
00
Warren
New
16,500
Tork City. condition. Tonic, blood punner and townsite contest is over.
Bt.,
siukkiso orain, nervousness, indigestion,
iua or BiBpp.
mess symptoms are
jjuo iruiu
janKS IUOC
Kev. John Keid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont. vermifuge. 'They are not food but
Reserve Agents) .t
orerunners oi more serious dlseasea only
7,748 70
anra
to
a
use
in
and
best
medicine
the
bo.
1
recommended
to
Bays
Cream
Balm
put
ma.
Free Hacks to and From
Everybody
10
ana
Ely's
ianK'
jjuv irumatAH Dtan
roilow, unless measures are taken to
horse in prime condition. Price 85
163 62 ean emphasize bis statement, "It is a posiCascarets Csndv Cathartic, the most won purny ana strengtnvn tbe vital organs.
. ersrrom
All Trains.
cents per package.
tive core for catarrh if uxed as directed."
jjue
aeiiut medical discovery ot me afce, pleas At this season the cleansinK.
approved reserve
ant ana rcirneuina; to tne taaie, aci geouy and strengthening propertiea of Fkicklt
agents
40,671 00 Rev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Proa.
Checks and other cash items...,
Wbicher reports that . W. and positively on kidueyi, liver and bowels, a 8ii iihtkrs are particularly appropriate.
1,844 83 Church, Helena, Mont.
Dr.
im oies oi otDer j attooal Uaoks . .
the entire systxm, dispel colds, It la fon nif.diflnnu In nna A tl.ln..
3 000 00
Low, who has so tenaciously battled cleaneino;
cure headaolio, lover, habitual constipation liver regulator, stomach stimulant and
fractional paper currency, nick
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged with
at Ilsgerman, is improv and biliousness. Please buy and
death,
els and cents
103 26 cure for catarrh and contains no
try a box nowei punner. A rew doses taken when
mercury
of U.C.C.
.kawtui money reserve la Bank,
10,l, Wcenui. buldand the annoy inn bilious symptoms aDneir will
ing, having passed the danger point.
uor any injurious a rug. met, ou oenta.
cure
to
all
.viz:
ry prufslsta.
guaranteed
strengthen aod toue up the system and
enable the rjody to pass through tbe heat
Specie
.....$ 7,994 05
Memory Is a little treacherous now and
The sugar company at Eddy has re- B.
Lincoln
Lcgul-tendA.
murnotes
of
summer unaffected by the diseases com
28,663 00
Casey,
county
causes
one
some
to forget
then, and
things
I mon to the season.
Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
American or European
83,617 05 eeivea D.UUU poucds of seed from the anrth mmamharlnir. nnlnaa nna has an v. derer, has commenced a fifteen-yea- r
U.
B.
with
fund
- KedemptioD
Grand Island factory of the Ilornune'a I perience like that wbloh came to Mr. D. K. sentence at ine lerruoriai .orison,, tssn- - i
V
Treasurer (S per cent, of cirPlan.
Klein, VVarzlebener variety. Of this EMt Moffat's Creek, Va., who says "I bad taFe.
culation
i.
1,125 00
news
bas been received
Encouraging
amount 2.000 pound, ha. already been .TdYonndTo.nra
' SUnds at tbe Head.
Paso about
by a railroad cfiiola in
Total
to larmers.
f49o,C3 00 uisinuuioa
lbs total I Liver Heeulator when I was entirelv re
road.
Las
M
LIABILIT1CS.
amount of seed sent out for Dlantinp. I lieved of my troubles. I never intend be
Aug. J. Bogel, ths 'leading druggist ot too White
'JACOBS
without Blmmons Liver Rgolaor."
nnrevepon. I.e., says: "i)r. King's new
Capital stock paid In
...$100,000 00 to date amounts to 30.000 oonnds. and
is the only thing that cures my
Reward
Discovery
Sioo.
(loo
50,000 00 the total acreage In beets in tbe Peoos
nnrpius lund
Tbe readers of this paDer will be nleassit
cough, and it is tbe best seller I have'" J.
Undivided profits, less expenses
tr. Liampbell, merchant, of eatrord. Aris, to learn that there is at
valley this season will not be far from
least ena draadart
aod taxes paid
11,300 08
New
"Dr.
writes:
Is
all
King's
Discovery
disease
that science bas been
to cure
National Bank notes outstanding 22,100 00 3,000.
that isolaimed for It; it never fails, and Is in all its staes. and that able
la Catarrh.
Due to other National Banks..., 10,100 66
a
sure
cure
for
and
Couch
Consumption,
nan's uatarrn (jure Is the
Warm the joints, ease the Data and drive
JJuo to State Banks and Bank.
positive
Colas, i cannot say tnougb tor its mer- cure snowo to tne medicalonlyfratermtv
ers
17,013 40 out all rheumatic Influence in the body by
Dr. Klnar's New Discovery for Con Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re
its."
Msw
"Plaza
Has
Las
Bt.
Center
Vegas.
Individual deposits subject to
ubiuic u.ujfMAHirB OfBCIHC lor KHKuMA
sumption, Cough and Colds is not an ex quires a constitutional treatment., Ball's
check ..
;
238,150 27 tisii. it l one of tbe very (ew old time
a
been
tried
for
ltiias
Catarrh
Cure
is
periment,
taken
all
v.
Intern
quarter
actinir
160 WJ remedies which modern medical solence
uemanii certificates or deposit..
C1IAELES j WEIGHT, Prop. of a century, and
stands at tbe directly upon the blood and mocous surlime certificates of deposit... ... 47,083 45 has been unable to lmnrove on. Cnraa I
bead. It never disappoints. Free trial face of the system, thereby destroying the
15 07 quickly and permanently.
Prioe $1.00 par
Certified chocks
u
as
retren
aiurpney-vaDO!iis
urug uo.'s foundation ot the disease, and giving the
Best Twenty.five Cent
' Patent Msdicines, Sponges,
Cushier's checks outstanding. ... 2.873. 17 riai. ooia or aiurpny- - van reueu Uract
drug stores and Browne $ Maoaanares putiBui sirengiu uy ouuaing up tne COD
Sjrkigss, Soap, Combs and Brushes.
Meals in Town
Co.
titunon and assisting nature in do!ng Its
00
Total
$498,093
so
me
nave
won.
Dronrieior
mucb
faith
The trees planted in the court bouse
The Organ gold camp is comparative. in its curative powers, that thev offr Ona
Thrmtorv o New Mexico, I 8
Table supplied with 'everything the mar
yard the past spring are making a
ly a new camp and is situated about Hundred Dollar for aoy case that it falls
County of Ban Miouat.. i
ket anoras. ratronage soucitea.
Kancy and Toilet Arties an4 all Qood lurfSA, k'ct By Bkaw-- lrt
10 cum. Bend or 11st or testimonial.
ana
soon
very
three miles south of San Augustin.
Jfiddy will
I, V. T. Hofckins, cashier of the above- - gooa growtn,
one
Co.,
Toledo, PhysiciansPrescriptk)
oi the most attractive and
named bank, do solemnly swear that the coast
jAddres.,P.j.cHEEy&
'Csftfuliy Compounded, and all
above statement is trne to the best of my best shaded county properties in NewJ
The WestBeld (Ind.l Nrwt print the fol- t2dold by Druggists, 75c.
orders
Anvered.
Correctly
ana
Deiier.
I
.THIS LOCALITY
Mexico.
Knowledge
lowing In regard to ao old resident of that
D. T.- -Hoskins,
Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as
place: "trans mcavov, ror many years
A great deal of young fruit in the
Cashier"."
Represented.
in me employ or ine i.., a. a. ee yj. rail
Subsorlhed and sworn to before me this
vicinity of Tularosa has been blown
way here, says: 'I have used Chamher- - dnuin
.i
.
24th day of May. 1897.
h.i
kit
I
klU
.
uu
.
. m ,.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kerne"
a
uiku wiuua rtruenuy
vj
Saul Rosenthal,
skalJ
LaS VegaS tne
Cltyidy for ten year or longer am never I prevailing, but it is thought 00 damage
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
aTCaZTT
1"" been done, as the trees were oyer- of New Mcxico--Som- e
B. A. Clements,
take pleasure in recommending It.' " It is I loaded.
John Hill,
a specific for all bowel disorder. For sa
Hbnbt Ooke.
of Her Resources,
by K. D. Uoodall, Depot drug store.
Balt-Rhen- m

Public Opinion"
I.
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PLAZA HOTEL

I
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1

VegasN.

s

Montezuma Restaurant
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Pharmacy"
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

y

PERFUMERY,

-

dliei

lXZXSluiXi

Direotors.

CONDITION
of the First National Bank, at Las Vegas,
in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of business, May 14 tb, 1897; '
RESOURCES.

-

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Cleam Wholesome Scalp, produced by Cctioura Soap, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of Inflammation and clogging of the Fossa.

..

Loans and discounts
$217,113 28
(Overdrafts, secured ana unse
6,792 25
cured
TJ. 8. Bondg to secure circulation 100,000 00
80,001 25
Htocks, Securities, eto
Banking-bouse- ,
furniture and
.30,000 00
fixtures
Other real estate and mortgages
owned
20,721 16
Soap Is void thronghoot tht world. Pottkb DtffO A
Due from National Banks (not
Chcm. Corp., Sole Prop., Botton, V. 8. A.
-Reserve Aeent(
62,464 34
Uow to Purify And fiMUtif
tba 8kin, 9elp,
Due from State Banks and Bankssd Hir," mailed
64
298
ers
reserve
Due from
BABY
56,752 91
agents
3,187 66
Checks and other cash items.
As a debt of gratitude I owe you for the
Notes of other National Banks.. 1,230 00
great benefit your Bparagus Kidney flits
Fractional paper currenoy, nick126 13 bave done me i reel i ougat to say a
els and cents . . ... . . ......
kind word for them, so I may do other
Lawful money reserve In bank,
women good who sutler, as I bave for
viz: ,
years, with lame back and pains In my
J11.075 40
Specie...
Until 1 commenced taking! your
sides.
00
Legal tender notes. ... 10,000
27,078 40 Bparagus Kidney Fills I bad excruciating
fund with U. 8.
pains . in my oacx ana sides almost continuRedemption
ously My sleep was troubled, and a eood
Treasurer (6 per cent, ot cir4,433 00 nixbt's rest was a rarity. Thanks for the
culation
advertisement which brought your wonder
Due from TJ. 8. Treasurer, other
ful puis to my notice, l am entirely free
than 5 per cent, redemption
1.760 00 from those old pains, and 1 feel like a new
fund........
woman, ana uoa Diess you. ca.RH. a. uil
Total . .. ...
$660,806 02 strop, Gainesville, Texas.

tr.

HUMORS.'tSaS.S

anm-ove-

I

"

LIABILITIES.

Capital stook paid in ....... . . . . .$100,000 00
TTnHlvMnrl nrnfltn. less exDense
" 2 6112 19
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding 88,669 00
61,610 09
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bank.
17,605 05
ers
Individual deposits subject to

check...................

Demand certificates of deposits..
Cashier's check outstanding .. , .

202,278 70
67,778 05

SSI

-

Total.....
New Mbpicq,10
Territory ofBan
Miguel.
Couhty of
1. A. B. Smith. cahler of tbe

V4

$560,906 02
'

above-

-

The case of Denton Robertson t'S
Carlos Granada, had a hearing before
Justice Roberts, at Eddy. The suit
was really based on an alleged breach
of contract, the plaintiff asserting that
defendant had, for a named', consider.
ation, agreed to transfer to him oer
Defendant admitted
tain property.
his agreement to transfer, but not for
the Bum named.
-

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
blood
inen strong,
pure. 60e, II. AH druggists.

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
A protracted
meeting will begin In
above statement is true to tbe best of my
.
Tularosa about the 20th of next
knowledge and belief.
A. B. PMtlH,
month. Rev. Popej of Weed,- - and
Cashier.
of 1 Paso, besides
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this Rev. Millican,
will take part
eminent
1897.
ministers,
other
ot
24th dsy
May,
"
B. T. MlLI.8,
in it.
j
1 SKALj
Notary.. Public.
..
i
Electric Bitter.
Correct Attsit:
Joshua 8. Ratwolds, . .
Electrlo Bitters is a medicine suited for
JiHN W. ZOLLARS,
season, out prnaps more gnnerany
any
L. F. Adams,
needed wben toe languid, exnauscea ieei-lu- g
Director.
prevails, wben the liver is torpid andalsluggish and the need nf a tonic and memininff- and mill- - terasive l reir.
Tka Onrrilla
prompt use ot mis
I dioine nas often averted
long and perhaps
makiriff
mot
ing company, up at Daiay, are
wlll
medicio9
Nq
atai
f8verg
nrenaraiion to run ore on tneir mm more surely in counteracting and freeing
from the Highland Mary, one of. the the system from tue malarial poitoa.
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
claims belonging to the company.
yield to Electric Bitters. Fifty cents
and 11 per bottle at the Murpbey-VaThe Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
,
Fetten Drug company.
From the Fairhaven (N. Y.) Register.
Mr. James Kowland,of this village, states
and a wedding in one
births
Two
years his wife has week in Lordnburg,
that for t'venty-tiv- e
been a sufferer from rheumatism. A few
nlght ago she was in suob pain that she
'.
Bnckleo'a Arnica Salve. .
was near!? crazv. She rent Mr.
Best SaIvb in the world for Cuts,
for the doctor, hut he had read of Cham,
Tps
Pain Balm, and Instead of going Bruines. Sores, Ulcers, Blt Rheum. Fever
berlnin'a
io- - the physician, be went to the rtore and Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chilblains,
not ap- Horns, and all Skiu Kruptijns, and pni- lerired a bottle of it. His wife did at
flrat, tively cures pile", or no pay required. It It
prove nf Mr. Rowland's purobase
thorto give perloot satisfaction n
bat nevf rtheless applied the Balro
to guarrantfed
was
able
time
nionev refundpi. Price 25 cents per box.
oughly ami in an hour's
Petteo Drup
For sale by Marnbey-'Vago toslnep. Rhe now appliesendIt whenever
Ann's that Co., aud Browne & S'.anEanares,
ehe feeis ao ache or a pain
no
that
italwavs give relief. He says
medicine w bleb "he had un4 ever did her
A daughter was bora to Mr. aod
as nmrh voort. Tbe 25 and M cent sires for Mrs. S, 11. Duasg-ast Lordsbq-g- .
K. D, CJoodail, Depot drag (ors.
.
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RAFAEL ROMERO.

Attractions and

REPORT OP THE

,

WM. MALBOEUF.

Advantages.;

Gene al

Las VxoaS Is tbe natural sanatorium of
the Dnited Btates, combining more natural adyantages than any other place In
Her thermal waters are the
America.
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas
while her climate is infinitely superior.
There is no malaria, ao excessive heat or
or mosquitoes. Ice
cold, no gnats,-rat- s
air is pure, dry, rarlHed, and highly
a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken In time. The hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rheumatic and blood disorders. Her Montezuma hotel is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where the Hot Springs, forty In Dumber,
come boiling te tbe sarfaoe.
Tbe latitude I about the same as that ot
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,600 feet. This combination gives
a peouilar, but most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during the day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, in ths shade, below forty degrees, while it often runs, in tbe sunshine,
to slzty-flv- e
degrees or even more. Ou
the other band, in tb summer, tbe beat is
never oppressive, in the shade, and no
is too warm for comfortable sleep,
night one
or two blanket. The sun will
under
shine nine day out of every ten, the year
round.- This,
the extreme dryness of
tbe air, caused by tbe very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma,
mounrolling down from the pine-cla- d
tains! the large amount of electricity In
the air, and the consequent ozone, resulting from thealtitude i and tbe location of the
d
by mountain and mesa
town,
these all conspire to produoe an atmosphere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in New
Mexioo than it is anywhere else In the
United States; and no other plaoa In Mew
Mexico excel Las Vegas In the salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
Immediate and permanent relief, in this

Harness, Saddles Etc.,
The' best .place, in
City"tobuv,,your

eleo-trifl-

the

Telephone

a--

BUSINESS

KLT'S CltKAM BAI.M Is a positive cure,
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
oents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHKRS, 56 Warren St., New vyir nitv.

u a,t..

JOHNNIE.

r.; ill

cci3 h

senator, and round, sqoare and box
padour a specialty.
PABLOB BAEBEB 8HOP.

g.

!,.:,.--

atL OO
'.'
',

Cnitis

M

F v y a j,

A

L

H

i-

low u u

wMmm

BAD KH35ATHI
Nothing1 i so nnplciiant, nothing to common, u
md breiiih; and in neariy every case it corner from
he stomach, unci can bt so easily corrected tf you will
ale? Simmons I.ivlk Ktfr.UL.viOR.
JJo not neglect w
remedy
repuiiivc disorder. It will also
njtve youi appttite, coinpiexiou aiid general health.

ruxsi

'

'

'

r'

Kow many sr.ffcr torture day after day, making life
burden and fobbing existence of all pleasure, owing
tothesetret sufieriug from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to tbe hand of almost any one who will use systematically ths remedy that has permanently cured thousands. Simmons Liver Regulator U no. drastic,
violent purifc, but a gentle assistant to nature.

coNsrir atiox

:

"

-.;.

lveyor,

from this demand paves the way
cftin to serious danger. It is
quite as noccssary to remove
impure njcumuItiUons from tho
IhjwcIs as it is to eat or slep, and
no
csn be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

"'
"

OR

J.

TI.

O. H. Sporteder, Sec.

SUBGKOH.

"

'

& CO.. rhiladclpbia, T

vlBtln0 omi'nlons
flld'
L. H HoMauiiii. Seo.

T

Iraternally

?

:

1. Begnl
Taeaday earn
cordially wel- JOHM Hat, E. O.

LaaVega.Oommena.rv.no.

-

,

Attorueys-at-LrawBoyal Bn1
T.A9,vi:i3M8,?0lJNC'IJjN9Begular convocation
nblRrd Monoay of eaob moatli.
IB
Sanctuary
1TKANK DrEDVQKB,
Mwonlc
teAple.
Qae. T. eofftn.
- tak
.. BOTBOEB,
A rrOBNKTANDOODNSKLLOIS
it
X.I.
ATLAt
Office In Union block, Blxtn street,, . t
Beourder.
.
EaatLa Vega. N. M.
Masons vHltlngtlie city are tiordlalli In
vliiea to attend
these bodies.
-

x.

C. REID

ATTORNEY ATLasLAW, OFFICE,
N. M.
Vegas,

AipmsNirva.iT

taw

Kast Le e vegfvs.

Eastern

lfion
W

wv

jt.

J

"

mtCr

TeTnlar nommnnloetlon tooead sndtoul
XSi laarediti eveninsa.
Mk. O. H. ffPOBLKiMtn, Worthy Matron.)
Uus, F.mma Bknroiot, Treasurer,
AH visiting brothers ana sister
cordlall
mvitod.

fxANDY

Mis

BiiseHB BoTnona

Se.

ATJiAi!JlC

1

n.

A

y

Jf;iti

f

fRVM TO P. 4. M. A Cftlorw! Bnsrrii
nt i.;niiie M.asnB at weTa.aiit-i- ,
CaratoBtte ot MnaoulO l5tka am? g(4j
a
prioe, M Jliofltri5 Kwn-rrjwnin ofbottom
t
FreftnasonryforAiratiU.
oC thr5BiurltueWueori;obKKsu HH-,,-- ,
and MnM!urisrfl ot
ti).,lJiill'shei-

Make your Wants knonvfl
our Special Notice column--

i

Vepas Koyal Arch Chapter, No. s.
Begdlar cobvocittlons, first Monday In eacb

commqulcatlon, second
month
VislUng Enlghts
BOBWbA Domaa- L. H. HoFUKIsntB, Eeo.

LUNU Sc KOKT

iI KUIClNtt.

WANUPACTUSED ONLY BT

PHTSI01ANANO

u

HofmeIgt.r

Lajj-

I

H. B&IFWITH,

v,"t

-

brethren"

KnaTCvlsTd'

SOJ-greon-

Ua.m.,tolp.m.ttto8p.m.
M.

"Sack uontfasi

f- 9 p, HiBsoa. iSarJ4.TM'
A. JT. A A.M.
OhEvprasm Lodge, ho. t, meets flret ana
third Thursday
evening ot eacb month, lay
VU!MnB

'
O. O. GORDON. M. D.
TAMMHl OPEBA HOUSE, EAS1
OrriOKVegas, X. M. Offlce horn: 11 .

WILLIAM

L

SICK HEADACHE!

RHGULATOa

and

...

klAjki"e"B,'M--

,

.

t

v

'

mter-

BUB- -

....

PbysiCianS

"

T"

This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.
The disturbance of the stomach,
arising from the
impen'e ;tiy digested contents, causus a severe pain is
'he
accompanied vita dbagrctable nausea, and
this constitutes whnt is, popularly known a Sick
Htad:che, for the n:!i.--f vf which TAksi Simmon!
LlVllR

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, Olty

'n m(m

f

fTinwtiinnTn.
ft

County Surveyor..
F. MEREDITH JONES.

"r

SHOULD not be regarded as
a trifling ailment in fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowols, and any drvinion

,r

'

TliZZL.

BS

liMJw?
JS
avii.
11
titI(ioilpf

Ept

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
.
, Blxth street and Grand aysnns

fur irTii

ft

'

WB""'N- Cemetest Trustee.

fft

Siaxragic.

MOSTBaOTfA SfBOQB KO.B88.

.

o.L.GremraProp.

-

LODQK Ko. 4, meets evAr
evening at their hall.'Rlith
All visiting brethren are ooraiail

...1

pesn- -

,

Center Street,

.

TBRQA8

&
W"

"

"7-

Headquarters for
Ranchmen, v....

Real Estata "

r.AS

ftrfJt.

Bt. Louis, Long

Bon-to-

eiid Sp!een.
t
Liver

LTsvcnt
rV V K ,

SOCIETIES.
o.o.w.

JLJilonday

Center Street.

-

oi tlic

STABt-p- ,

Robt. L. "M; Ross,

DIRECTORY

ivtr, btouiacii

Ur

BXCHARACH.

r.

Only skilled workmen employ ea
and cold batbs In connection.

NO
;

ead

&

tht
.n bciwiuAi, bftrtpic
Regulate

CH AFF (O & HORf.E

ng

B3. "

REMEMBER

tor ail

of health and pleasurs resorts, Ls Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantlo mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks, , . ..
are tbe Las Vega Hot Springs, Harvey's,
Livery Feed and Sale
El Forvenlr, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Romero Ranch, Blake's, Sparfcs'j Sapello,
Rocisda, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be reoovered,
and lite becomes a pleasure to the ennnye,
d
business man.
tbe invalid, the
Las Veqas bas two daily and nve weekly
two
three
banks,
papers,
building and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
a
number of clubs, Donelas Avenue.Esa " LasjVeen s
bouses, nine churches,
and all the leading civio and social socie
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barestablisrels per day ; two
hment, cleaning 1,600,000 pounds of wool
brewery and
annually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated water ; two wagon and carriage factories; a saddle and
a foundry, eleo- harness
factory;
A!.0 IMSOilAflOE A0EI.T.
trio light plant, three planing mills,
and other enterprise of lees importance.
rB!
There are eisrht large wbolesale houses, I i.
I
III i
I S i
whose trado extends throughout the Ter- - F I ICi
Into
sections
and
ths
djoinlr.g
ritory,
cue toe volume oi in is trade, and tne
Lets from SIOQ uji.
value of the stocks which they carry, can
not be dnplloatea west of Kansas City and
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokTown Co. addition, aud tbe Eldoers have selected the city as their distriblower addition.
rado Town C
uting center, the amount of their yearly
soles exceeding, in the aggregate, the comBusiness
Rwidences,
Properties,'
bined sales of all other such brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Mortgfs pes and Securities
Loans,
I.a Vegas, are more numerous, and carry Desirable Acre
of goods thao do
Fropertles; Faim under
larger sr. 4 better stocks
ot any other town io Irrigation latches. .Oiilce on
the
tbls X.'
ry or Aritoua.
z. son
kb
trifAf'sssr,
over-worke-

hack-drive-

in

MM

STROUSSE

Leave Calls at Stoner'oad's Stable,

d

asesaw

at extremsJy. low prices, at

Is
the
Barber 6bops.
now driving bis own hack and
'
solicits the patronage ot his I
friends and the public
B. M. BLA0VELT,

I'he Chen pec t,- Purest
til licbt J yTi'y ileui-.- n

I

t

& Sboes

A HACK?

.

CdVsi

tails

Cools,

Are sold now

1

Johnnie Booth,

land-locke-

altitude. .
In the way

i

,

,

Thompson
Washington,
are associated
with mel n cases before tus
uonrrol tuaira.

'

There are some people who never wear I
dark glasses and yet they never see any
thing bright: it's the people who are dye-- II
peptio and soured. Everything is out of I
suffered many
joint with such people. IrLiver
Troubles I
year with Dyspepsia and
but have been relieved since taking Blm I
I know others
mons Liver Regulator.
who bave been.' greatly - benefited by its
se.
Nowland, Carrolltoo, Uou. -

Dn

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Dili- iBtwi: u . mti tx
ft aw, uuicngv, in.,b. O.,
Celt,
HAY

-

.

Claim Agent.
LAS
.

.

.
You make it if you trade with us. Our stock

VEGAS, N. M.

IiircliaQd ise,

New Mexico.

Make Your Money
On Your Purchases

1 1

...

-

Las Vegas - - -

.

m
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aSSSrSJ.

--
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STila.
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lot

to mre
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ULulU.lt.l.J tir. p an? ri or enmHnstlMkemwSr
rnN..ht ram MrBstr!rnH. b.m
" xW fra. AS. RTFIil.IXO I!K',- PT ffJ, (!ticn. lontrpsl. Can.
or New
n
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BEST AVAIL AD LL COPY

l

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

1

TUESDAY

MAY' 25,

ttVENINO.

1807

STREET .TALK.
A. Weil, on' Bridge street, bns received
d
o bran nud chop.
'

The
:

murder oas

Htlll

along in the Mora court.

See Mire.MJ. Smith's new aiL and price
t
list In anothvr column.
201-K-

Ranchman Martin, from near Wagon
Mound, Is in 'our city,
We received the first osntilopes
evening. "The Model."

list

It

Gutter and dltoh cleaning is the order ot
the day with the city Improvement force.
Our berries were red, ripe and sound last
evening. We expect the same kind this
It
evening. "The Model."
Junior Order of American mechanics
will participate in memorial services next

Sunday.

'

We will soon be in our new room, where
we will spread out and sell goods cheaper
It
than ever. "The Model."
Ninety and nine were the number of cars
of stock which loaded 'into and out of Las
.
'
v Vegas, yesterday!
'

sj'"
tomatoes,

Cucumbers,
asparagus, radishes, white cos lettuce, bunch onions, beets,
etc. The Model."
It

.

THE LARGEST AM BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

north-boun-

MASONIC

'
The Colorado telephone line have men
on the El Forvanir branch,
out.
making needed repairs.

--

y,

, On last Friday, almost the entire frnit
crop in and about Anton Chico was destroyed by a hail storm.

Our readers will find the new Atohison

timetable, which goes fnto effect May

30th, in

Issue.

Another interesting Albuquerque letter
flnis space in an Inside column of this
tyening's issue of Tub Optic.
The Wrought Iron Kange company, of
this city, will ship by freighters,
seven ot their celebrated ranges to Puerto
de Luna.
Miss Maggie J. Jiucher will receive a
limited number of pupils at the city ball,
during the summer vacation : term to com
mence Monday, June 7tn.
ht
C. G.Watson of. this city, on last Friday,
received word that ibis brother-ln-- l
Eai-lBoss, lay at the point of death a
Elckory, North Carolina.

The denizens of Mora will probably loos
goodly share of their boarders on
as that Is the day booked for the ad
journment of the Mora court.

To add interest to onr great exhibition of line furniture we have
chosen from the stock a varirty of attractive pieces, which, for some
reason, have not had heretofore the attention they merit and have
marked them

One hundred

and

twenty-fiv-

e

dollars

and It prom
of the foot race,
ises to be an interesting event.
The East Las Vegas band will commence
active practice again next week, pregara
tory to participation in the contest which
takes place in Denver in the future.
Chas. McCarson, wife and Mrs. Beard
were badly soared, yesterday evening, by
a bolt of lightning striking so near them
that they were knocked, down by the shock
The Depot hotel had seventy-twhungry
passengers off of No. 3, for breakfast, thi
morning, each one was loud in praise of
the good fare served by mine host Johnson
o

.

.

Va-H&-s,

I BOOK CASE

wa $15.00 now $6.50.
I

GABINET603K SHELF

I OAK HALL RACK

I

,,(--

DiNIN. TAB1E

OAK

M

SET

FOLDING

BED

was $40.00 now $28.00.
I

TiesB are

Waists

a, prue

to arrive at 4 a. iu., did ci: (each this city
until 9 a. w. Delay cnuSed by washouts
Isetweon Rlucon and Kl Paso, making It
necessary for the El Paso division to
Come over the Southern Pacific to Demiug.

remarkable

twelve feet long

to
wonderful

Frank Blake and Ed Pearson ' came In
this morning from the upper Sapello and
returned this afternoon with the Jaques
chiltlen, who hove been waiting the
of the waters to go to tbe Blake
reach where they will fpend the summer.
sub-aidi-

Capes

I

Smith

$5.00
$3.00
$3.00

Plain Eaton Duck Suits
53.00 for tho next SO

days.

m

KfiCPnthQl
HVUVIIU.m

wi

jiii

i'f

X,

JG

Wij

Railroad
Avenue, f

&mm:

v

bargain.

Seasonable Hardware

grand set in solid cherry,
with beveled French glass, at
its value.
practically one-ha-

EVERYTHING

lf

IN

SCREEN DOORS,

WIRE SCREENS,

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.

An upright folding bed of antique oak, with large plate
Who will be
mirror(i8x36)
thefortunate buyer?

are Oien

Sixteen
Twenty

ALSO
PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

Wagner & Myers.

I

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

Oca. W. Hlckox & Hlxsoa
El Paso, Texas.

different patterns of wool mixed
carpets from 25c to 55c per
different patterns in all woolyard,
'two
piys" and "extra supers" from 60c
to 75c per yard. .
different patterns of three olv In- Nine
and the new sevellans from
grain
t
75c to $1.00 per yard.
Twenty-seve- n
patterns In brussels, velvets, moquettes and tapestries from
60c to $1.50 per yard.
,
and Japanese
HlgHteen styles of Chinesesome
of the fin-- matting, including
est made, 18c to 55c.

Qco. W. Hlckox & Co
Santa Fe, N

Geo. W. Hickox'& Co.

4

Jewelers aqd Silversmiths
FineWatch Repairing a Specialty.

;

Manufacturers of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
Special

-

flit Squares and. Hags

.

Watches Rated
With
Marine

the

on

monthly

Chronometer.

O'-

Railroad

Avenue,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

These are more charming in color and design this season than we
have ever before seen them. Especially beautiful are the new green
'
delft blue and terra cotta. '
.
is
of
rugs
Our.showing
wonderfully attractfve embracing choice
examples of Javanes, ePersian, European and American weave in all
feet
to
sizes up
12
by 15 feet and the prices are so reasonable as to
place them within the reach of all who appreciate the artistic
d
!
with the useful. Rugs from 25c to $35.00.
We show an admirable variety in oil cloths and linoleums at
'
very low prices, from 40c. to $1.25 per square yard
Great assortment of bedding, draperies and shadings.

losenfhal Bros.

com-bine-

The
ILFELD'S Plaza.

The big store was crowded yesterday with
multitudes of enthusiastic buyers that we
again will give everybody a treat and sell at

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

ACTUAL COST

1

3

) for

agent

Santa Fe Standard Watch
sold

Perkins

Wool suits
Organdie suits

Atr-oiso-

passengur train no.

a

inches square, extends

Examples-The- re

Our entire line of new chiffoneirs,

CL8S11 EXERCISES

SCHOOL

This Line is on Main Floor.

'

We have what you want for your children.

HUM

u

yond doubt

bargain.

au Our BOYS'
and CHILD'S SCHOOL

SUITS must go. If you want a BARG AIN come
and look them over. New Stock just arrived from
UheEast. All QO AT COST. Remember the place,

i

We don't "venture to say" because there is no venture in
saying that our carpet stock is unsurpassed in the west, outside the
large cities. We show

first-clas-

xionu-uoim-

cabinet and shelves, and be

GsitfpGts

!

,

of

See Them

.

J. BURTON

Madam

Proprietor,

This has full spring edges
and is covered with pretty
chintz a most useful piece
of furniture.

ENOUGH COUCH

was $13.50 now $7.50.

,

Si

jg

JAKE BLOCK.1

A

was $85.00 now $43.50.
I

i

A fine hand polished table 44

was $23.00 now $10.00.
BED-ROO-

t

finished in cherry and was
worth every cent of its former price.

This is solid antique oak with
a plate mirror ix2o inches,
and an ornament to any hall.

was $12.50 now $8.75.

One Night, Only.

SAM

I

This is s feet 6 inches high,

A handsome combination

was $23.50 now $12.75.

Wednesday. May 26.

' Junler Order of American
mechanics
Judge Wooster, on last Saturday night,
will present to the public schools of East
while hurrying to the depot, met with an
Xis Vegas, at the opera house, Friday
THE COMEDIAN
accident, by stepping in a hole In a side:
evening, 28th Inst., a beautiful flag 10x23
walk, on Railroad avenue, that will lay
feet.
him np for at least a wees, and possibly
The subscription to the 10th series of longer. This walk, just south of Rogers'
And the Charming
stock blacksmith shop, and several others In the
mutual building and
Comedienne
Is increasing rapidly, end tliiB promises to city, are la a dangerous condition and if
be the largcaf series ttaewill have been the owner of the property they border
Coleman
Miss Liilie
.
has not pride enough or regard for the
U:
issued.
weuiare ol tee public tn keep them In
In the new
Joseph Pickard, a section foreman from proper repair, the authorities should take
Lava, N. M., died at the Atoelson nospltal up tbe matter and have It attended to at
last night of pneumonia. The remains once.
!
were taken in charge by Undertaker Prig
Mrs.
O.
G.
Hchaefer
elegantly entertained
i
more.
A Super Scenic Production
twenty-- e Ight of her lady friends at a thlm
Uoads in the northern section of old ble party, Friday afternoon. The decora,
town and between here and Romeroville ttons were carried out in red, white and
A Hip! Hurrah! Hilarious
are giving employment to the road com green. The rooms were beautifully decor-ate- d
missioners of the different precincts, these
Sensational Comedy Drama
in smilax and red and white carna
'
i
tions; tbe hostess wearing a red dress, and
days.
A Roaring, Rousing Rally of Fun
was assisted by her beautiful little daneht- '
r A
large number of persons are busily en ersMarie and Helen, who were dressed
Laughter and Yells,
Raged In the renovation of the Montezuma in'dainty white with red
Re
hotel, but it Is feared that it will be im- freshments were served in trimmings.
THE
NOTED
SI PERKIN S SO LO
red and white,
to
fixed
on
bouse
the
the
date
OR
possible
open
ine plates wreathed In smilax, the effect
29th.
CHESTRA of twelve skilled musicians. Is
May
,
being charming.
the strongest ever presented to the public
by a traveling company. One of the most
DAttorney R. McDonaugb reports that the
Thb Optic Is in receipt of an invitation necessary
s
features for a
perform
lightning held high revel with the tele
the nnptials ;0f
ance
Ksmero
is tne best otiinusic rendered In en
and
phone poles between this city and Mora, Dr. F. B. Romero, whioh takes
81
so in ....
manner
artistic
is
this
especially
place at PU.BVTwa
:
...:.u
shattering and splintering them indis tbe residence of the bride's father.
Hon dances,
a
orclieswhere good
criminately.
Trinidad Romero, in Wagon Mound,, at 10 im w catchy music,
necessarry.
aosoiuieiy
o'clock a. m., on Satnrdav next. Dr. If.
.. Miss
Maggie Bonoberwlll tench a private
Romero Is the son of Don Benigno
class during the summer vacation,. in case
SHU! SIM
BOH BIIBI "JOB
there are any who wish to Improve the Kotnero, ot tnis city, and is a graduate
a
from
St.
Louis
medioal
school. May the
fleeting moments In the pursuit of knowlPUGETfl WHFABHER BIND.
of the universe follow them
blessings
edge under her able tutorage.
through life.
Tax returns are coming In fairly brisk
FREE CONCERT
at the assessor' office, but they will get a rrof. J. A. Hand will give a series of sub
In Front of the Opera House
dances
at Rosenthal ball, combigger move en themdfclves next month, scription
at 7 o'clock p. m.
as it is the last chance to ksep from pay mencing June 7th. Mr. Hand's complete Prices
oo,
$i.
7s,c so.
orchestra will render tbe music for tbe
lng interest on the DO scheduled.
events which will be their special feature.
Cattle ehippersare permitted to feed Seventy-fiv- e
cents per couple will be
III.
their own hay but a yardage charge of charged those attending th full series, but
is
oents
to
assessed
cover
cat
is
admission
the
per
the
of
$1
fifty
for a single
price
expenses of .water, etc. Balled hay is not Ight.
allowod to be carried on cars in transit.
DRESS MAKING.
Tub Optic has a stenograpbio report of
Commencing on May 20th, ten pounds of
bit of evidence called out by T. B. Cat
the congeAlcd luxury will be dsUvered to ron in the land court In Banta Fe, which it Parlejs over Furlong's Photograph
the freight crews and engines on leaving
ill take pleasure in publishing If tbe
terminals along the
$S.oo
road, but no rlter will conform to a strict rule of this
be
Ice will
received by crews entering omce ot disclosing bis
Identity to th.
terminal points.
ditor.only.

Heokwear.
on Mill I

at prices that force their sale.

RUN

U

You can buy good clothing of us now, cheaper
than you can inferior goods elsewhere. We W
are showing a beautiful line of men's

Regardless of Cost,

-

have already been etaked on the outcome

ISN'T A LOT OF TRASH

1121!,

Fipres!

Amazing

'

II

TETJ5PLE.

y,

Col. Win. McRae, although goffering
from a bad cold, drove In from bis Mineral
Hill resort.yesterdny.

Up- -

11 SCO..

The SnorleflerBoot

m Y.I

TO

wiOur big stock of clothing has been movlncr rapid
ly, but we still have bargains for everybody, rjl
m
Remember the clothing we sell is guaranteed

Styles.

d

i

I

In the City.

to

lit

I

wmm

New Designs, Attractive Prices,
to-Da-

I

pup

i.JfJW id

I
Shoes,
HATSrAI CAPSvX
'.

a

bniniAi

ift

.

car-loa-

drin

PERSONAL PICK-UP- S.
School fiurclses.
The first annu il promotion exercises of
Master Mechanic O. it. Taylor Is down
the eighth grade of the Las Vegas publto
schools will take place in Kosentha's ball from Raton.
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Harry Carpenter visits La Vegas from
rnooBAM.
the Watrous suburb.
(..
Muiio..'.'.!
Hand's Orchestra
Major Balasar came down from tbe
Chorus
Eighth grade north on No. 1, last
evening.
Clarence Browne
Address ot weloome
E. J. Wllogx got off for Fort Sumner,
Tamme
Eunice
Clum history
lUoltatlon
"Marr Garvin" this bright but gusty morning.
Harry Simpson has returned to the Da
May Hteadman.
Uratlon
"Change and Development" vis ranch, on the Pecos plains.
Thos. Ryan and daughter were tight- Miguel Seneca!.
"Those Evening Bells" seers to Glorletta, last evening.
Bong
Minnie Detterick. Louisa Reed, Bertie
Twitohell returned from Albu
. K..E.
Adams, Ethel Stpoer, Emily Welch,
on No. 2, this morning.
querque,
James Phillips, Morris Coohraa;
Road Master Dan Elliot, droppod oft of
guitar accompanist, Bessie
No. 1, last evening, from the north.
;
Thomas.
Joan B. Hlnojos, ana his brother Frank,
Power of Machinery
Oration jj . , . . . . f?
are In the olty from Puerto de Luna.
'.
Owen Woed
The American Flag
O. L. Rioe, traveling correspondent of
Recitation
James Phillips
tbe Nw ifoxican, is In tbe olty,
j J
Words That Live
Address...
Mrs. Shater and Mrs. De Weyer, of
i Mary Trambley
Dodge City, Kas., register at the Central
Eighth Grade betel.
Gettysburg Address
Piano 9olp
Dancing Stars
pasWill Rosenthal was a
Nellie DrUry.
on No. on Important business, this
senger
Ella
Sella
Sketch
Logan
Our Ulass mernlng.
Class Poem.,
Don Eugeolo Romero came up through
Arthur Judell
tbe mad from Bado de Juan Pals, yester
Presentation of Key of Knowledge
to Next
Elgbtfa Grade day afternoon.
Bessie Thomas
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn was a pasRobert Mitchell senger for Las Crucet, last evening, from
Response
Beautiful Moonlight Washington, D. C.
Bong
Be cMD Adams, Mlnme Detterick. Louli
J. H. Lanagan, Kansas City, and Carlos
Heed. Ethel Btoner, Emily Welob.
Gabaldoo, of Pecos, N. M., are guests' of
'
Guitar accompanist, Vetsle
the New Optic hotel.
Thomas.
from a
last
Mennet
returned
A.
evening
Self Made Man
Oration
periodical jaunt np the country In tbt inDon Wray.
B. & M. Co.
Musio
Hand's Orchestra terest of tbe
ot Sapello, reached tbeelty,
Goke,
Henry
Norrls Cochran
Class Prophecy
Our Country last night, and took tbe belated No. 2 for
Class Oration
Raton on banking business.
Eva Springer.
Male
Sebben
Address
Dr. F. B. Romero, Benigno Romero, famClosing
Presentation of Certificates of Promotion ily and servants, and Mrs. Lopes, went np
Bong to Wagon Mound, this morning.
Closing
Dr. J. A. Rose, at the Sanitarium, It imA NARROW ESCAPE.
proving nicely under tbe care of tbe efficient nnrtos of that institution.
But the Raging Waters ClalnHeavy Tele for
M. U. McScheoler and Big Moye go to
the Experience.
to bring In a
the Head ranch,
It was a narrow esoape from drowning number of horses they have purchased np
and the loss of valuable property that thire.
made Catarino Caeaus wish that be bad
C. M. Foraker, the Grant county candinot been In such baste about trying to cross date for United States marshal, passed
the Pecos at Bado de Juan Pais, on last
through the city, this morning, for WashFriday, even though he bad waited for ington.
to
When
four days for the river go down.
Frank MoCormack, one of tbe brothers
be drove Into the stream his team and
who are doing, a merchandising business
wagon were completely submerged, an
back end of a wagon, Is on oar
but for the breaking of the reach pole from the
streets,
which allowod the wagon bed and hind
M. A. Otero Is booked to return to the
wheels to float off down stream, It would
have been Impossible to have saved th kosem of bis family before tbe passing of
another Sabbath, If be don't change his
team. As It was be lost a valise contain
mind, you know,
ing clothing and $125. The wagon bed an
wheels were picked up about one and one
Kagenio Radulsh and titter, Emilia,
halt miles from the place of accident. But drove over from Roclada, yesterday,
foftbe timely aid of N. M. Adler, be would through as much mnd at be wants to en
have fared much worse.
oounter on one trip.
On the following Sunday, N. M. Adler
W. O. Keed, representing H. E. Bucklen
attempted to cross at the same place. The Sc Co., large drag menufaotarers ot Chiwater was still deep enough to swim the
cago, 111., and Hamilton, Canada, Is calling
team and the current so atrbug that he
t our business men,
e
cimeout seventy-fivyards below the
J as. Reynolds, Robt Murphy, Trinidad;
point of starting.
B. Rawles, hot springs; Tneo. W. Martin,
Prof. J. A. Woed
Wagon Mound; H. R. Cowan, Geo. G.King
The board of education of the city of Las and wife, Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, put
Vegas held a special meeting, last evening, up at the Plaza hotel.
for the purpose of electing a superintend
Chancey Hartman, Argentine, Kas.; F.
ent for the ensuing year. Several citizen H. Shaffer and C.M.Taylor, Raton; W.
were present to ask that the election be O. Reed, Chicago; T.B. Gentry .Richmond,
postponed- nntil next Monday evening, but Va., and Henry Goke, Sapello, N. M., enin view of tbe fact that two weeks' notice
joy the hospitality of the Depot hotel.
bad already been given of this election,
for
H. R' Cowan will leave
and (be delay of another week with Its nn
where be will accept a
Mexico,
Jimulca,
certainties would be hardly lust to Prof.
position with tbe Mexican Central at a
Wood, the board proceeded with the elec
A few dayt later, Mrs. H. R,
ttou. rue following applications were dispatcher.
Cowan will leave for Saginaw and Defiled:
Mich., on a visit to friends.
J. A. Wood, Las Vegas; J. Everet Smith troit,
collector will soon make a
The poll-ta- x
Albuquerque; W. H. Fort, Mt. Vernon,
Iowa; F. M. Goodknight, Stanford, Ken canvass of East Lai Vegat, to collect tbe
tucky and J.n.Hatton,Demlng, N. M. Upon taxes due for tbe past year. Any man of
motion of Mr. Harmoa tbe election of Prof, family who begrudges this pittance, which
J. A. Wood, ot tbis city, was made una goes to the education of bit oblldren, Is
nimons, bis servloes in tbe past having oertalnly a very poor father; and any tin
been eminently satisfactory to the board,
gle man who tries to evade It, lacks the
Tbe diplomas of the six graduates were spirit of agood citisen.
signed by the members of the board, and
tbe bond of W. C. Raid, clerk of the board
CAN OPERA HOUSE
was Sled and approved.
There being no further business before
the board, the meeting adjourned until
Monday evening, June 7th.
'

Damoga suits If you don't watch put.

Roraero-Lucer-

i

White goods in
'1--
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in HUE DIM

Dimity,
Nainsook,
Indian Linen,
Dotted Swiss,

Persian lawn,

BEST flSSORTEff
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THE

;

and Muslins.

May

i8-'9-

7

Hose in Tan.

Rosental Bros

Ox Blood,

Russet Shades, Also B!aak

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Silk Mitts in

White. Tan,
Slate Black.
Coys' White Waists.

Henry Levy

L

SIXlH St.. EAST LAS VCfiAS.

Bro.

17ANTED.

fcre for bpcslth desires
assirt for board, address
' ' a homo andLady
'R," Optic office,
ioo-e- t

FOKRBNTHuriilsri'd

cottage.

Seejjr.

TTIOR BALE.
Team of torses, new
noss, new tbres-inc- h
mran.

tn

Apply uci9.

WANTED
fice.

lM-t-

bar--

a.

f

A1TANTED. By a ronng rnnn of Boroo
T
experience, a position as olork. Can
fnrnish lit ef references. Add;e i'ni TTii,
East Las V'eaj.
l

'

l.)ii-2-

OR HALE. A pood payiui business,
To borrow Bmall s mount on
aof ill health, 1 will seil my
Address "11", this of. stockOnofaccount
new and secend-hnn(roodi at
of
d

cent.

For parties, concerts and socials, rent
'

Rosenthal Eros', ball.

60---

Ho-t-

f

VV.

E. C'uiTES.

A servant Rirl to do
pm
hcue work. Kuquiie at this olileeft,

ANTED.

r--

